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The Spot Pot

it’s easy to buy FROST FFNrps
> > Our price* for Proet Pence arc only as much as thfc 

best fence in the world is honestly worth And we 
make the terms to easy that every farmer and stock
man can tak-. advantage of them.

way wc will let you buy ah the Prost 
need:-°n- third cash on delivery. One 

third by note, due Oct. 1st '06. One third by note, due 
March ist, '07.

Five per cent, discount for cash if paid 
days from date of invoice.

And remember—should Frost Fences go wrong, from 
mechanical defects or workmanship in- building 

they are repaired, free of charge.
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★Star Brand 

Extracts.
★
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** 4 bottles for 25 cts, J 

For one week only, *- 
- —

When we put our name on an article you can * 
-K depend upon it being the best obtainable, or in other X 
-k words, our name stands for excellence.

You know what “Star Blend Tea” is like.
-k Y°u know that Star Blend Coffee is the best in ^ 
-K the market at the price, and we have yet to have ja. 
-it the first complaint or Star Baking Powder. ^
J And now we have much pleasure in introducing 
T our “Star Brand” extracts. We guarantee every * 
"J bottle. 10 cents a bottle, but— *"
k ^
-k Remember the price:—To give every one a *. 
4< chance to try Star Brand Extracts at minimum of 

I -k cost, we cut the price for one week only to w.
■k X
-k 7 cents per bottle, or 4 for 25 cents. J

Î Ten Flavors:
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THE STAR GROCERY,-k *-k *-k *
^ Highest Price 
T allowed for 
** Farm Produce J. N. Schefter E
* *

*
***** ********************

1
Everybody Welcome.

John Htmstein.
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